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Chapter 2954

“He…he really has a gluttonous gluttony!” It is

almost needless to say that both of them looked at George Han who was slaughtering
frantically in Jiashi at almost the same time.

Who could have imagined that the Demon Race is so famous, and even for the Demon
Race, one of the ancient fierce beasts that is unlikely to exist will one day actually
appear in front of him.

Or, even if he didn’t know, who would have thought that it would appear in this way? !

“If the ancient fierce beasts really exist, then even the current three true gods are
absolutely not qualified to allow it to surrender. Who is this guy?”

The doubts in their heads, and the shock of their hearts, made the two of them now. Like
a second fool, staring at George Han.

And at this time, George Han, his eyes were already blood red, and he was upright. How
could he care about these two fools, or that he didn’t even know the gluttony of evil at all.

Because the gluttonous glutton of evil at this time obviously completed a new round of
evolution compared to the previous one.

How did George Han know that when the evil glutton met him, he was already not far
from evolution, but this guy dug a lot of chaos in his stomach, and almost shot them
back overnight. Before liberation.

Fortunately, George Han still had a conscience, so he ate a lot of food along the way,
especially after returning to Xianling Island, he even practiced a lot of pills for him.

Before the war, George Han also deliberately put it in the space ring, the purpose is to
let those amethyst and the large amount of gold treasures scoured by the four dragons
can make him eat enough to strengthen his combat effectiveness and help at this time
On yourself.

How did he know that after the recovery of those reserves, plus some of the killing aura
after the death of these soldiers was swallowed by the evil gluttons, it ushered in the
evolution that it should have come long ago.

“Roar!”

He roared fiercely, and in the next second, the huge body swooped down directly.



It was like a huge mountain. When it rushed down, almost a large swath of armor fell
down. With its limbs stretched out, another group of armored men flew out, opening their
mouths like a huge hole. A large swath of soldiers was sucked into the mouth. As for
George Han, even though he is not as gluttonous in size and not as reckless and
domineering as he is, Sheng is also crazy when he goes violently.

For a time, the people on both sides were killed in the dark, with black energy madly,
and the thunder dragon explosion in the sky, the originally good situation was
completely reversed at this moment.

He glanced at the spar in his hand in a panic, strangely changed from the original blood
red to the white and transparent red at this time, and then looked back at the group of
armored soldiers that should have been densely packed like tides. At this time, they
were divided and completely beaten. Looking around, the number of people is already
less than 10,000.

Is it possible that, as he said, the entire Youming City will be slaughtered by him?

In the past, he would never believe what others said, but at this moment, he had to
believe this fact and had to face this iron-clad fact.

Next, it’s just time.

Thinking of this, the fat man on the mahogany chair fell on his chair with eyes blank,
watching the tragic ending that was coming.

The messenger was also in a panic at this time, his eyes were full of despair. He was
only looking at the beauty, thinking that not only had he avenged the toad and the
tortoise man, he would be able to stand up in front of his brothers and use it. Helping a
fat man get a beautiful woman get a chance to get a promotion, it’s just killing two birds
with one stone.

But

never thought… “We provoke a hard role.” With a wry smile, the fat man looked not far
away. There were fewer and fewer soldiers around George Han, and he slowly stood up:
“It seems, It’s time for me to play.” As

if feeling the gaze of this guy, George Han also swept away the armor in front of him with
a sword, slowly raised his head, and looked at the fat man in response.

The eyes of the two met, and it was triggered!

Chapter 2955

The



fat man shook his arms suddenly, and suddenly the blood-red clouds above his head
turned and stared, and then condensed on the top of his head.

The clouds rotate, forming a vortex, and a red light in the center is directly connected to
the fat man.

The red light appeared all over the guy, slowly rotating and flowing around him.

It was full of fatty meat, but it seemed shiny and powerful in an instant.

“Let you taste my power.” When the

words fell, the fat man suddenly jumped up, carrying his body like a giant mountain, and
suddenly attacked George Han. At the same time, he swung his right fist, carrying the
momentum of thunder. , Suddenly attacked George Han.

Almost in the process of his attack, the hideous fat man and the fat man covered his
body moved slightly as he marched, and then fixed his eyes to see that although the fat
on his body was flesh, But in the flesh, under the skin, there are countless bumps and
bumps.

On closer inspection, those bumps are actually just the faces and brains of all kinds of
people. They seem to have been swallowed into a raw dough, but because they are too
crowded, they are constantly changing. Struggle.

“Roar!”

At the moment when he approached George Han, the fat man suddenly opened his
mouth, and the mouth suddenly became like a bowl of blood, together with his large and
small faces, they were grinning and roaring. , Roaring…

and accompanied him is the powerful blood red and black killing air, rushing toward his
face!

At that moment, even George Han, who was already enchanted, couldn’t help frowning,
facing the killing air, he couldn’t help but slightly resist with his hands.

“Come on, fight!”

George Han screamed when he arrived slightly, changed his hands, turned his head,
and hit back with a punch.

boom!

Two blood-red and black auras entwined each other with their fists.

Suddenly, the wind emitted from the collision between the two bodies caused the
surrounding armor to fly upside down like ants, scattered everywhere.



Under the feet of the two, the ground cracked due to their respective strength!

Fists and fists, looking at each other, the fat man sneered, George Han sneered even
more.

“Is this the power of the King of Youming?” George Han whispered: “It’s indeed a bit
strong, but that’s it.”

“Really?” The fatty man also sneered, the next second, the whole person His
complexion condensed, and a more powerful murderous air gathered frantically, and
then suddenly attacked George Han with his fist: “I’m afraid you can’t hold it.””Can’t hold
it?” George Han smiled coldly, and the blood and black energy on his body also rushed
to George Han’s fist.

“What?”

Suddenly, the fat man looked at George Han incredibly, his eyes were full of horror.
Obviously, during the duel, he felt that George Han’s power was very strong.

Even, it can be said that it is so strong that it is completely beyond imagination.

“No…no, you…you have fought with my armor for so long, even if you have the ability,
but after so many wheels fight, your physical strength and your true energy consumption
should be extremely large, but You…but why are you now, not only can you not feel any
fatigue at all, but also…”

George Han smiled: “Let me tell you that, I am not tired, even wasted, and I look
powerful. Stronger, right?” The

fat man nodded fiercely, just like that.

“If this is all considered surprised, then I am afraid you will be even more scared next
time.” George Hanlang laughed, his eyes were mad and gloomy after being enchanted,
but there were also people who couldn’t stand back when they said something. proud.

Regardless of how the fatty man reacts, George Han has suddenly increased his
strength and frantically increased his fist.

Suddenly, the fat man was scared like a ghost: “The power to kill? No, no, it’s impossible,
how can you have the power to kill?”

George Han sneered, looking in disbelief in the fat man’s eyes. Among them, all the
power followed his fist, directly suppressing his power, and crashed through his body.

“Bang!”

Accompanied by a muffled noise, the fatty man slowly fell down with his eyes open.



And as he fell, the soldiers suddenly stopped moving, then turned into black smoke and
disappeared into the world.

Soon, only the fat man’s body and the already white spar in his hand were left on the
ground.

However, at this moment, the entire ground suddenly shook crazily, and the blood cloud
above the head suddenly twisted. Then, there was an ethereal sound like floating out of
hell..
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